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Story ideas for print and broadcast media

June 4, 1990
RETAILERS AND THE YOUTH LABOR MARKET:
CAN THEY STAND THE TEST OF TIME?

It's a common sight to see teenagers serving hamburgers in
fast-food restaurants.
That sight may not be quite as common in the '90s as changing
demographics mean fewer teenagers will enter the job market,
according to Kim Donahue, an instructor of marketing at the
University of Dayton.
What can retailers do to combat a predicted shrinking youth
labor market? Donahue offers three suggestions:
1) Take advantage of today's increased life expectancy by hiring
the older worker. "Many of McDonald's advertisements feature
older workers returning to work. This depiction is not just an
advertising gimmick; it's a human resource philosophy," she says.
"While senior citizens will never crowd youth from the labor .
market, they are now recognized as not just an alternative but as
a valuable segment of their own."
2) Take advantage of the likelihood that 15-year-olds will be
eligible for hire more often than in the past, thus increasing
the "staying power" of most teenagers by one year.
3) Train, encourage and support managers to present a successful
and positive image to employees, thereby encouraging youth to
consider retailing as a career. While 90 percent of youth have
held retail positions, fewer than 10 percent intend to pursue
retailing as a career--mostly because of the negative image of
the profession, according to Donahue.
For media interviews, contact Kim Donahue at (513) 294-2241
before 6 p.m.
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